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Address GiraSolar BV 
Münsterstraat 9 
7418 EV Deventer

Country Netherlands

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
GIRASOLAR is a group of companies operating worldwide. The group is involved in the research, development and production of all components of a
photovoltaic system: from raw materials and intermediate products, such as cells, wafers, ingots to of course the end product, the solar modules. In
addition electrical support equipment and mounting materials are designed and produced, both for autonomous systems and systems connected to the
public network. GIRASOLAR was founded in 2003. It is a group of companies that builds on decades of solid experience. The own engineering firm
designs and engineers systems of 3 kWp to Megawatt plants of 20MWp. Reputable and well-known brands from Germany, Spain, China, Japan, USA,
Taiwan and Korea are offered and sold worldwide, largely through the own subsidiaries in Germany, Luxembourg, Netherlands, France, Spain,
Romania, Greece, Turkey, Ghana and Ethiopia. GIRASOLAR has become one of the largest suppliers worldwide. All systems are TÜV-certified and all
electronic components and assembly materials meet all set requirements. Investors interested in economic and high-quality photovoltaic systems are
provided with all kind of services. Girasolar is at booth B4.572.
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